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County Board Chair

County Board Agriculture and Extension Education Committee
MEETING NOTICE
Monday, November 15, 2021
2:00 PM
County Board Room 114
Walworth County Government Center
100 W. Walworth St., Elkhorn, Wisconsin

Jerry Grant,
County Board Vice-Chair

Brian Holt, Chair
Dan Kilkenny, Vice-Chair
Supervisor Nancy Russell FSA Representative Sharon Travis
Citizen Member Kathleen Papcke Citizen Member Jennifer Straus
NOTICE: DUE TO THE CONTINUING PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY,
THIS MEETING IS PLANNED TO PROVIDE FOR REMOTE OR OFF-SITE ATTENDANCE
BY COMMITTEE MEMBERS.
The Walworth County Government Center remains open, but in-person attendance may be limited to
help ensure appropriate social distancing is observed. ALL INDIVIDUALS ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO WATCH THE MEETING STREAMING LIVE AT

https://bit.ly/2021NovAEE

Individuals wanting to provide a Public Comment can do so remotely by telephone, but must contact the
County Administrator’s Office at 262-741-4357 on the day of the meeting and at least 15 minutes prior
to the start of the meeting to obtain instructions

(Posted in compliance with Sec. 19.84 Wis. Stats.)
It is possible that a quorum of the county board or any of its other committees could be in attendance at
this meeting.
Agenda enclosures are available upon request from the County Administrator’s Office or on the County’s
web page (www.co.walworth.wi.us). The agenda packet, including supporting documents,
may be large, depending upon the number of enclosures. Downloading it will require ample computer
memory and may take significant time.

AGENDA
Note: all agenda items are subject to action.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to order
Roll call of committee members
Agenda withdrawals, if any
Agenda approval
Approval of minutes
a) September 20, 2021 Agriculture & Extension Education Committee (encl. pp. 1-2)

6. Public Comment

AGENDA – Walworth County Agriculture and Extension Education Committee
Monday, November 15, 2021 at 2:00 PM
Page 2 of 2

7. New Business
a) Agriculture Educator vacancy and regional Educator opportunities
b) 2022 Annual Walworth County/Extension Contract (encl. pp. 3-6)
8. Reports (encl. pp. 7-11)
a) Agriculture Educator Report – Jim Versweyveld
b) Human Development and Relationships Extension Educator Report – Amanda
Kostman
c) Horticulture Outreach Specialist Report – Julie Hill
d) FoodWIse Program Coordinator Report – Lisa Krolow
e) 4-H Program Educator Report – Janel Heidelmeier
f) 4-H Educator Report – Debbie Harris
9. Reports/announcements by Chairperson
10. Set/confirm next meeting date and time
a) Monday, January 17, 2022 at 2:00 p.m.
11. Adjournment
Submitted by: Brian Holt, Committee Chairperson of Agriculture-Extension Education
Christine Wen, Area Extension Director
Posted: November 11, 2021

DRAFT

Walworth County Board of Supervisors
Agriculture & Extension Education Committee Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 20, 2021
Walworth County Government Center, County Board Room 114
100 West Walworth Street, Elkhorn, Wisconsin
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Chair Brian Holt called the meeting to order at 2:02 p.m.
Roll call was conducted and the following members were present either in person or by remote attendance:
Chair Brian Holt; Vice Chair Daniel Kilkenny (arrived immediately following roll call); Supervisor Nancy
Russell; FSA Representative Sharon Travis; and Citizen Members Kathleen Papcke and Jennifer Straus. A
quorum was declared.
Others in Attendance:
County Staff: County Administrator Mark W. Luberda; Area UW-Extension Director Christine Wen;
Agriculture Educator Jim Versweyveld; 4-H Youth Development Educator Debbie Harris; Human
Development and Relationships Extension Educator Amanda Kostman; and FoodWIse Program Coordinator
Lisa Krolow
On motion by Supervisor Russell, second by FSA Representative Travis, the agenda was approved
with no withdrawals.
On motion by Citizen Member Papcke, second by Supervisor Russell, the June 14, 2021 Agriculture
and Extension Education Committee meeting minutes were approved.
Public comment – There was none.
New Business
7a. Resolution No. **-10/21 Authorizing the Reclassification and Reduction of a 1.00 FTE Administrative
Clerk III Position to a 0.60 FTE Receptionist/Clerk position in UW Extension
Area UW-Extension Director Christine Wen explained this reclassification request was precipitated by the
recent vacancy of the 1.00 Full Time Employee (FTE) Administrative Clerk III position in the UW
Extension department. This vacancy allowed for a reevaluation of department needs which resulted in the
reduction of the 1.00 FTE Administrative Clerk III position to a 0.60 FTE Receptionist/Clerk position. This
change also allows room in the budget for the addition of a Marketing Specialist Position. The Marketing
Specialist Position will be hired at the state level and will work with multiple counties. County Administrator
Mark W. Luberda provided further information as it relates to the budget process and noted, had this vacancy
happened sooner, this request would have been part of the budget process rather than through a resolution.
Vice Chair Kilkenny offered a motion, second by FSA Representative Travis, to approve the
Resolution Authorizing the Reclassification and Reduction of a 1.00 FTE Administrative Clerk III
Position to a 0.60 FTE Receptionist/Clerk position in UW Extension. Motion carried 6-0.
Reports
8a. Horticulture Outreach Specialist Report
Wen noted Horticulture Outreach Specialist Julie Hill was unable to make the meeting, but the written report
is included in the packet. Hill may be contacted with any questions.
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8b. Agriculture Educator Report
Agriculture Educator Jim Versweyveld provided an overview of his educator’s report. In addition, he spoke
about his involvement with mental health programing for farmers. In partnership with the Department of
Agriculture‘s Farm Center, a 24 hour wellness hotline is being instituted. Counselors will be available to
answer calls and utilize a network of referrals to provide help to farmers locally. Discussion followed.
8c. 4-H Program Educator Report & 8d. 4-H Educator Report
4-H Youth Development Educator Debbie Harris elaborated on the programs listed in the educator report.
She also discussed the year end 4-H Animal Project Wrap Up meeting in which the past year’s educational
programs and Walworth County Fair are debriefed and plans for the next year’s programming begins.
She also noted it is record book season for the 4-H kids, 4-H clubs and groups are providing financial records
and plans for the coming year, and 4-H enrollment activities are beginning. Additionally, Harris spoke of her
leadership role as the 4-H Association President. She is also on the Marketing Committee in preparation for
the 2022 National Conference which will be hosted by Wisconsin.
8e. Human Development and Relationships Extension Educator Report
Human Development and Relationships Extension Educator Amanda Kostman discussed the Rent Smart
Program and addressed how COVID-19 and the changes in the housing market have affected this program.
In collaboration with Administrator Luberda, Kostman highlighted a new educational program being
proposed which could include aspects of the Rent Smart Program and financial coaching. Participation will
be offered to lower income individuals and after completing the course they may be provided funds which
will help them achieve their goals. Kostman then provided an overview of programming highlighted in her
educator’s report.
8f. FoodWIse Program Coordinator Report
FoodWIse Program Coordinator Lisa Krolow discussed the budget, data used to report to the federal
government, and programs offered this summer. She explained the budget was approved for $182,604, which
is shared between Walworth County and Jefferson County. Krolow also discussed results and statistics found
on the Community Health Improvement Plan. One statistic showed only 23% of adults in Walworth County
get their daily amount of vegetables. To help address that issue, a program was offered this summer at all the
elderly and disabled subsidized housing sites in the county regarding food planning and tracking. Krolow
shared food planning documents utilized for the program and read a success story provided by a participant.
Reports/announcements by Chairperson- Chair Brian Holt announced the County’s Community Health
Assessment has begun. He requested that any issues or concerns, particularly from the farming community,
be brought to the attention of either himself or Amanda Kostman so they may be addressed in the
assessment.
Confirmation of next meeting: The next meeting was confirmed for Monday, November 15, 2021 at 2:00
p.m.
Adjournment
On motion by FSA Representative Travis, second by Citizen Member Papcke, Chair Holt adjourned
the meeting at 2:43 p.m.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Submitted by Lindsey Ross, Administrative Assistant. Meeting minutes are not considered final until approved by the Agriculture and Extension
Education Committee at the next regularly scheduled meeting.
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Contract Account # WALW2022A
Contract Between Walworth County
and
Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System
This contract is by and between Walworth County, State of Wisconsin (County), and
Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System, on behalf of the University of Wisconsin
- Madison, Division of Extension (Extension) and is entered into pursuant to the authority vested
in the County Committee on Agriculture and Extension Education by sections 59.22(2)(d) and
59.56(3) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
Whereas, Extension is organized both around geography, as faculty and staff deliver
programs in communities throughout the state, and around academic disciplines. The broad
disciplines currently include the Department of Agriculture & Natural Resources and the
Department of Youth, Family & Community Development that oversee programmatic and
academic functions;
Whereas, Extension is committed to maintaining an office in every county willing to
commit to continued funding and space for Extension staff. Extension recognizes the value in
keeping a local presence in every county and keeping the shortest distance possible between the
people of Wisconsin and the Extension staff delivering programming to them;
Whereas, Extension provides opportunities to additional resources such as statewide
specialists and UW-System campus resources to address specific local issues in core areas of
expertise;
Whereas, the County is a critical partner in developing and implementing key educational
priorities for county residents. In collaboration with Extension leadership, counties will identify
local services of priority to their communities. County will agree to co-fund Extension faculty and
staff based upon annually established flat fees for positions as defined below; and
Whereas, the parties need to define their respective rights and responsibilities;
Now therefore, the parties agree as follows:
1.

Term, Amendment & Termination.
a. The term of this contract is one (1) year. The term shall run from January 1, 2022
through December 31, 2022, unless amended or terminated as set forth below.
b. Any additions, changes, modifications or renewals of this contract are subject to
the mutual agreement and written consent of authorized representatives of both
parties.
c. Either the County or Extension may cancel this entire Agreement with or without
cause upon sixty (60) days' written notice delivered by mail or in person; provided,
however, the County shall be responsible for paying a prorated amount of fees
under Section 3.a. through the notice period. In addition, if the contract is cancelled
before the end of the term, the discount identified in Section 3.a. shall be prorated
(i.e. the discount amounts to roughly $834 per month).
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2.

Extension Responsibilities. Extension agrees to:
a. Hire local Extension staff who will deliver educational services aligned to County
priorities. As vacancies occur, and if the County and Extension agree to continue
to support the desired program and position, Extension will seek County input when
filling vacant positions.
b. Invoice the County semi-annually, by March 31st and September 30th for amounts
due under this agreement.

3.

County Responsibilities. In consideration of the programs that Extension
provides to County under this contract, the County agrees to:
a. Pay to Extension the County share of up to $272,353 for the period of January 1,
2022 through December 31, 2022 as allocated below.

Positions

Fee

FTE

Total

Agriculture Extension Educator

$43,600

1.0

$43,600

Positive Youth Development Extension
Educator

$43,600

1.0

$43,600

Human Development & Relationships
Extension Educator

$43,600

1.0

$43,600

First Educator Discount

($10,000)

Subtotal

$120,800

Marketing Specialist – multi-county
shared position (Walworth, Sheboygan,
Washington, and Fond du Lac)

0.25

$18,535

Horticulture Outreach Specialist - this is
a shared .8 FTE position, .6 FTE in
Walworth County and .2 FTE in Rock
County.

0.6

$57,181

4-H Program Extension Educator

1.0

$75,837

Final Total

$272,353

b. Provide travel and appropriate job expenses to the staff, office facilities and
equipment, office supplies and demonstration materials, salary and fringe benefits
for the clerical support staff, and other supporting budgetary items through regular
County budgetary procedures in which funds are appropriated for such purposes
under applicable Wisconsin law.
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4.

General Conditions This contract is established under the following conditions:
a. Notices. Any notice or demand which must be given or made by a party to this
Agreement or any statute or ordinance shall be in writing, and shall be sent via email and certified mail. Notices to the County shall be sent to County
Representative(s). Notice to the Extension shall be sent to Area Extension Director.
b. Employer, Personnel Rules, Volunteers and Liability. Any employees hired by
Extension under Section 2.a. of this contract are employees of Extension, and are
subject to the personnel rules, policies, and procedures for faculty, academic staff
or University staff, as appropriate to the respective appointment in Extension as
established by Wisconsin statute, and, or administrative rules; and, or, by policies
or procedures adopted by the Board of Regents and the University of Wisconsin Division of Extension. Any individual who meets Extension’s definition of a
volunteer and completes all registration requirements will be considered an
Extension volunteer. Extension will be responsible for ensuring that its employees
and volunteers take affirmative steps to make clear, when entering into
relationships with third parties, that they are employees or volunteers of Extension.
Extension shall be liable for the acts and omissions of its employees while acting
within the scope of such employment. To the extent they are acting as agents of
Extension, Extension shall be liable for the acts and omissions of its volunteers
while acting within the scope of such agency.
Any individuals who are employed by the County in order to satisfy obligations
under Section 3.b. of this contract are County employees and are subject to
applicable County personnel rules, policies and procedures. Any volunteer engaged
by County to further the purposes of this contract will be considered a volunteer of
County. County will be responsible for ensuring that its employees and volunteers
take affirmative steps to make clear, when entering into relationships with third
parties, that they are employees or volunteers of County. County shall be liable for
the acts and omissions of its employees while acting within the scope of such
employment. To the extent they are acting as agents of County, County shall be
liable for the acts and omissions of its volunteers while acting within the scope of
such agency.
c. Billing. For the period January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2022, Extension shall
bill the County for the total amount under Section 3.a. of this contract. The County
will be billed for the first half of the total contract by March 31st and the second
half of the total contract by September 30th. If services are not rendered or excess
services are provided to the County by Extension during the contract period, the
parties will use good faith efforts to adjust the total contract amount and update
future bills to coincide with the new agreed upon amount. The County shall pay the
amount billed within 30 days of the billing.
d. Insurance. The Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System as an
agency of the State, and consequently, Extension, is self-funded for liability (both
public and property) under ss. 893.82 and 895.46(1), Wis. Stats. As a result, such
protection as is afforded under respective Wisconsin Statutes is applicable to
officers, employees, and agents while acting within the scope of their employment
or agency. Since this is statutory insurance, there is no liability policy as such that
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can extend protection to any others.
County agrees to maintain appropriate insurance to cover the potential liability of
its officers, employees and agents while acting within the scope of their
employment or agency. Such insurance may be provided through a self-insurance
program.
e. Nondiscrimination/Affirmative Action. The County and Extension will comply
with all applicable state and federal laws and rules prohibiting unlawful
discrimination. During the performance of work under this contract, Extension
agrees not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, creed, ancestry, religion, color, sex, national origin, age, disability,
arrest or conviction record, marital status, political affiliation, sexual orientation, or
membership in the National Guard. This provision shall include, but not be limited
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or
recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and, selection for training, including apprenticeship. Extension
further agrees to take affirmative action to ensure equal employment opportunities.

By:

Date:

By:

County Representative

By:

Date:

By:

County Representative

By:

Date:
County Representative

Date:
Area Extension Director
UW-Madison, Division of Extension

By:

Date:
County Representative

Date:
Director of Financial Services
UW-Madison, Division of Extension

By:

Date:
County Representative

By:
Date:
On Behalf of Board of Regents of
The University of Wisconsin System
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November Educator Report
UW-Madison, Division of Extension works alongside the people of Walworth County and beyond to deliver
practical educational programs—on the farm, in schools, and throughout our communities. We accomplish this by
empowering families and communities, fostering leadership and civic engagement, supporting Wisconsin’s
agriculture industry, promoting aging-friendly communities, enhancing resilient natural resource systems, and
supporting positive youth development.

Agriculture – Jim Versweyveld

The Ag Institute program teams have been busy planning our winter programming series. Farm Ready Research
is Extension’s agriculture winter webinar meeting series for farmers and ag professionals. The webinars feature
the most up-to-date information on topics from dairy and livestock production to farm management resources.
Sessions begin December 2021 and run through April 2022.
●
●
●
●
●

Badger Dairy Insights topics provide guidance and information for dairy farms of all sizes to remain
competitive and profitable.
Wisconsin Beef Special Edition combines content from UW-Madison Extension Cow/Calf Days and
Wisconsin Cattle Feeder Workshops.
Small Ruminant Series topics range from direct marketing to lamb care, forage analysis, and pasture
management.
Focus on Forage is a webinar series highlighting research-based information and farmer strategies to
optimize forage yield, quality, and profitability in Wisconsin.
Farm Management Fridays will highlight farm business management information, resources and
decision-making tools for farmers and agribusinesses to improve business profitability and lifestyles
through informed decision-making.

These programs all leverage a common website for registrations to accommodate farmers who have interest in
multiple topic areas.
https://walworth.extension.wisc.edu/

November 2021
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4-H Youth Development – Janel Heidelmeier & Debbie Harris
During the summer, COVID-19 restrictions remained stable and allowed for most 4-H clubs and project groups
to meet face-to-face.
●

With the transition of one 4-H year to another, much effort has
gone into wrapping up and starting anew. Some examples of
activities staff have been working on related to the year transition
have included:
○ Chartering clubs/groups for 2021-2022
○ 4-H Record book judging
○ Junior/Senior Leaders’ Banquet and county awards prep
○ 4-H Project Committee Year-end Wrap-up Meeting (including
planning for 2021-2022 for all animal projects)
○ 4-H Project Guide Development & Distribution
○ 4-H Enrollment Support

●

Our highly publicized 2021 county 4-H open house, Explore 4-H Night, was held on October 5 from 6-8
p.m. in the Activity Center at the Walworth County Fairgrounds.
During the event, participating families traveled to as many as 17
different booths to learn about available projects, project meetings,
4-H Camp, and more. Along the way, youth participants completed
simple activity challenges at each booth to earn stickers towards a
prize bag they could claim at check-out. Both a Spanish and ASL
interpreter were on hand throughout the event for families wishing to
utilize those services. A record number of families attended, including
106 4-H-aged youth, a handful of whom have already joined a local
club! Also of note is the fact that the event’s success went a long way
in terms of boosting youth leader and adult volunteer morale.

●

In an effort to grow membership and awareness about county 4-H program opportunities, a major 4-H
promotional drive was conducted in late September. Two fliers, both available in English and Spanish,
were prepared and distributed through schools county-wide, via the Walworth County 4-H Facebook
page, at a fair promotional booth, and through a press release to media outlets. One flier provided general
4-H info. The other was an invite to Explore 4-H Night. While it is unclear how many total families were
reached via the drive, the number of fliers distributed to the 24 schools willing to distribute paper copies
included 2,769 English copies, 440 Spanish copies, and 1,045 English/Spanish copies; four additional
schools distributed the promotions in conjunction with their
electronic school newsletters. The Facebook post showed that 4,425
people were reached and the post was shared 52 times. Also of note
was the record attendance--106 4-H age youth and their families--at
the Explore 4-H Night and the record number of “4-H interest cards”
submitted during fair week (n=21). County 4-H membership fell 19%
(143 members) during 2021 as strict pandemic- imposed meeting
restrictions persisted. As a result, this promotional drive was even
more important than in previous years as 4-H staff and volunteers
work to recoup members lost.

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title
VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.
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Human Development and Relationships – Amanda Kostman
We have continued the Rent Smart for Participants (six classes of 1 hour each). In September, 45
participants signed up, 37 actually attending at least one class and 21 completed successfully. In
October, 35 participants signed up, 20 actually attending at least one class and 9 completed successfully.
Our November class has 40 participants signed up to begin Monday, November 15th. Rent Smart is
designed to help those individuals who have little to no rental experience and those who have had
difficulty obtaining rental housing. Participants may be first time renters, as they graduate from school, or
homeowners, transitioning to renting, individuals with poor rental or credit history, or individuals who
have other issues that may cause potential landlords to perceive them as high-risk tenants.
● WeCope - An Adult Stress and Coping Program (September 9-30) with 18 people registered and 12
attending classes. WeCOPE is an evidence-based program that helps adults cope with life stress.
WeCOPE has been shown to reduce stress and depression, increase positive affect, and improve
health behaviors in randomized trials. Managing life’s challenges in healthy ways allows
participants to take better care of themselves and others.
● The Aging Mastery Program® (AMP) is a fun and innovative educational program that encourages
mastery—developing sustainable behaviors across many dimensions that lead to improved health,
stronger economic security, enhanced well-being, and increased societal participation. The
September/October class had 28 people signed up with 13 from Walworth County! Of those 13, 8 ended
the programs as AMP graduates (attending at least 8 of the 10 classes)!
● September 13-November 1 the Independent Living Program will be held at the Career and College
Academy in Elkhorn with 7 youth participating.
Upcoming Programming:
● We will continue to offer a monthly Rent Smart for Clients Program. To sign up go to
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/rentsmart/rent-smart-online/
● Offering Encouraging Financial Conversations to helping professionals October 26-November 11. EFC is
a program designed for case managers, social workers, and other frontline staff to help empower clients to
achieve their financial goals and manage their money. Participants will learn techniques and strategies to
help their clients create a financial goals action plan, build and maintain good credit, pay off debts, develop
a spending and savings plan, and protect themselves from fraud and identity theft. Participants will also
learn coaching strategies that capitalize on a client’s strengths and resources in coming up with solutions.
We currently have 38 participants enrolled with 26 attending the first class on October 26th! This month
I created a website for participants to bookmark so they can easily find resources and so we can add
additional items of interest to these prograssional as they are identified at
https://sites.google.com/wisc.edu/efc/home.
● Rent Smart Train the Trainer (December 2 & 3) - Registration can be found at https://go.wisc.edu/rsttt.
● Planning to offer the Independent Living program in partnership with Health and Human Services and the
Career and College Academy January - March 2022.
● Planning two Poverty Simulations in partnership with Safe Families:
○ Friday, March 4, 2022 9 am - noon (ish)
○ Saturday, March 19, 2022 9 am - noon (ish)
● Additional virtual programs waiting to be scheduled:
○ Preparing for the Loss of a Loved One (expected Winter/Spring 2022)
●

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title
VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.
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FoodWIse - Lisa Krolow
●

●

●

●

●

FoodWIse is working with 3rd and 4th grade students at Darien Elementary School. We are trying
something new and working with the Phys Ed teacher. The school is partnering with FoodWIse to
integrate nutrition education into gym class. We are presenting nutrition information and then doing a
physical activity to reinforce the concepts taught. We are really enjoying this interaction and hope to
present this model to other partners. By the second day of programming students were reporting that
they had made more healthy snack and meal choices including fruits and salad.
Foodwise kicked off the school year in 1st and 3rd grade classrooms at the Community Learning Center
afterschool program at Turtle Creek Elementary School in Delavan. We have the 1st graders join our Two
Bite Club for the duration of the series. Last week the 1st graders were brave tasters and tried grape
tomatoes and sugar snap peas. We were delighted that ALL students tasted and the peas were a big hit.
More than 50% of the students asked for seconds. The third grade is completing a curriculum called
choose health that teaches them about the importance of healthy food choices and being active. We will
continue working with students at the CLC through spring of 2022 and expect to engage students from
kindergarten through 4th grade.
This school year we are excited to report that we are expanding our programming to include CLC parents.
On the second Tuesday of every month FoodWIse will be presenting a lesson to parents at the CLC and
serving a meal to CLC families. We will be covering topics including meal planning, budgeting for healthy
food, food safety and a grocery store tour.
We have partnered with the Walworth County Housing Authority and are working with residents at the
Hartwell Street Apartments. Our educators are working with this population to help them set small
weekly goals with a focus on consuming more fruits and vegetables. They are doing a weekly food demo at
this housing site with a focus on healthy, budget friendly recipes for one.
Our educators are also engaging residents at 3 subsidized housing sites located throughout the county
including sites in Lake Geneva and Delavan. We are teaching from a curriculum called Healthy Cents.
Participants receive tools and practice skills including meal planning and budgeting so that they can afford
more healthy food options.

Horticulture – Julie Hill
●

●

●

●
●

The online Foundations in Horticulture course is in progress. The course runs until December. It provides
an opportunity for everyone to learn about Wisconsin horticulture, not just those interested in becoming
a Master Gardener Volunteer. It also provides the necessary horticulture training for prospective Master
Gardener Volunteers. It will be offered every fall. As part of the course, online Labs are available and I am
a co-instructor for one of the sections.
Presented a statewide webinar titled: Community Gardens: How to Plan for Success on November 3,
2021. Nearly 300 people registered for the webinar. The link to the recording was also shared with
attendees.
Preparing a presentation for the Extension All Colleague Conference in December, titled: Beyond emails
and flyers: Reach new audiences using active multimodal marketing. This session will discuss why and
how educators need to plan, budget resources and use active and multimodal forms of marketing to
increase outreach efforts.
Continuing to meet and coordinate local organizations involved in Shoreline Education and Outreach. We
are having discussions about how to increase awareness about lakeshore resources.
Still answering many diagnostic (gardening) questions and seeing a significant increase in inquiries
compared to last year. This year we saw a population explosion of gypsy moths, plus additional questions
about soil testing, plant and insect identification, disease questions and others.

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title
VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.
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●
●
●
●

Leading a statewide Horticulture webinar team to develop and offer a free webinar series to run from
February through October next year.
Participating in conversations with Aram Public Library, FoodWise and other community organizations
about food security issues in Walworth County.
Hosting virtual orientation sessions for prospective Master Gardeners to become volunteers in 2022.
I continue to meet with current Master Gardener Volunteers virtually and monthly to provide support,
coordination and guidance.

An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title
VI, Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act requirements.
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